
The Company’s executives
were being compared on the
street this week to the young son
of a farming family who doesn’t
have the stomach for yet another
lean hardscrabble year of bor-
rowing, sharing, consignment,
or cooperative survival.  He is
the crack in the phalanx, and
splits from the family team.
There’s always somebody with
a fat checkbook to offer him.
Sugar executives have had it
cushy, with fishing trips in the
Gulf and hunting at a big lodge
in Texas.  No ups.  No downs.
Now like the disenchanted son
enticed by the developer with
open checkbook, The Company
executives saw an offer so
appealing it couldn’t be refused.  

The same old story.  Another
parcel of ag disappeared off the
map.

Coker 
Robert Coker has been one of

those Company executives who
became elitist, was among those
who relocated almost as a block
to finer digs in Wellington.   He
moved smoothly through state
and federal power circles, held
Jeb Bush’s cell phone for him as
he chatted on the receiving line.

But even as he grew distant
from farmers who stayed res-
olutely on the land after every-
thing they’d worked for had
dried up or blown away, as
occasionally happens, he was
developing the refined skills that
allowed him this year to move
pieces around the board as enor-
mous as Mott Foundation, the
New York Times, State of
Florida, the Water Management
district, and the environmentalist
lobby.  

Gov. Charlie Crist’s publi-
cists were placing leaks in
favored newspapers this week
that indicated that Crist last
November just popped the ques-
tion and suddenly U.S. Sugar
saw the light.  For their part, The
Company’s brass was confirm-
ing this week anything the gov-
ernor wanted to say about it.
They want the money he’s
offering.

But the brass has been walk-
ing a very fine line over abyss
after abyss after abyss.

They designed the plant but
were not responsible for sky-
rocketing fuel and fertilizer
prices that have been troubling
operation of the plant.  

In April, 2005 U.S. Sugar
borrowed from Farm Credit of

Southwest Florida $600 million
in part to cover construction of
their new $300 million plant.  

A key calculation in planning
was the estimated expense of 9
million gallons of fuel per year,
a critical annual budget compo-
nent estimated using now-woe-
fully outdated figures of $1 per
gallon, much of it bunker C
fuels of lesser expense.  

The plant’s efficiency does
benefit from the railroad con-
nections that U.S. Sugar’s far-
flung properties have, a railroad
that U.S. Sugar owns.  But the
plant’s efficiency also is depen-
dent on the acreages available
for it to process, relying heavily
on great volumes of cane
residue, bagasse, to fuel the
plant.  

With conservationists taking
a considerable fraction of the
Everglades Agricultural Area’s
cane acreage entirely out of pro-
duction, the question on the
table is whether enough remains
with efficient railroad access to
Clewiston to ever get this plant
to run heavily on bagasse, and
avoid at all costs the need to buy
fossil fuels.  

The balance needed to accu-
mulate bagasse, one ton of
which is worth a barrel of fossil
fuel, becomes critical in the face
of the uncertainty of oil prices in
the United States.

They were not responsible for
Mott Foundation’s conceal-

ment of stock prices from
employees and the resulting liti-
gation so destructive of morale,
but they dutifully executed it.
Nor was the astonishing visit of
the New York Times two
months ago to a rowhouse in
Moore Haven where a former
employees lives, the cultural
mismatch of the year, where
clues were dropped that there
had been a confrontation
between the New York Times
and the giant Mott Foundation
over reportage of the stock
prices affair.  The Times, armed
with the kind of information it
had from its excellent sources,
could have walked all over the
chairman of Sugar’s board,
William White, for the low
crime of pilfering retirement
funds.  It did not for some rea-
son, presumably after White and
the Times may have found a
common ground for discussion
on the subject of greening and
saving the Everglades, a conver-

sation that was followed by the
Times confining its inquiry
exclusively to the generic dis-
cussion of structures of employ-
ee stock option programs and
their abuse.  

In any case, it is hard to tell
when the executives decided it is
better to bend with the environ-
mental wind, lest one breaks.

The Mott Foundation has
notably faded into the back-
ground and no public official
has said a word about them this
week, although they do contrtol
the Company's board of direc-
tors, absolutely.

But then these executives
treated the employees to the

same secrecy that had caused the
stock prices affair in the first
place, barring them from the
next board of directors meeting,
the same secrecy that this week
outraged the local officials who
are convening here Tuesday.

Environmentalists
The executives did not invent

environmentalist wars but this
time perceived that conserva-
tionists, and those using conser-
vation issues, were spending
vastly greater sums of other peo-
ple’s money, the great ad val-
orem purse, for what appears to
be image-mending and vote-get-
ting purposes this political year.  

The Green movement in

Florida claimed FP&L a year
ago when stack emissions were
perceived to be wafting too
close to the Everglades, and its
blood was up coming again to
claim another institution too
near the River of Grass.

And so it went, the executives
faced their lawsuit, and a
malaise of disenchantment, and
the great chasm that had devel-
oped between U.S. Sugar execu-
tives and workers.  

Farming is not comparable to
your average Fritos ped-

dling.  It’s not toaster ovens
from China.  The riskiest ven-
ture of all, farming requires a

degree of devotion wavering in
the modern American business
executive.  Executives lose that
devotion, and in The Company’s
case appeared to lose confidence
and all connection with their
workforce, growing disdainful
of those farmers who experience
every day being different from
every other day, and every
year’s prices and weather and
fertilizer costs in the end leaving
their personal incomes up for
grabs, and after all that risk still
having to confront the IRS,
unfair competition from Brazil,
probate taxes, and lean market
prices.  
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and its environment.
“For three decades, four good Governors struggled with the complex

environmental problems posed by Lake Okeechobee, the Everglades
and agriculture.

“The results of these struggles have been a series of partial fixes,
sometimes effective, but invariably expensive. But this Governor had
the vision to look more deeply into the problem and to see a more fun-
damental, systemic solution.

“And, more importantly, he had the courage to act on that vision.
That courage, plus the leadership and determination of his staff and the
experience and professionalism of the District staff have brought us
here today.

“I am mindful that events like this lend themselves to rhetorical
excess, a vice I normally resist. But I do not think the importance of
what we are announcing today can be overstated.

“This is a watershed event in national conservation history, and a
paradigm shift for the Everglades and the environment in Florida, one
that would have been inconceivable in years past.

“Yet, here we are. On behalf of myself and the employees and
stockholders of United States Sugar Corporation, I want to say I am
honored to be here.

“We look forward to continuing to work with the Governor and the
District in the cooperative spirit with which we have begun in order to
make the dream represented by the Statement of Principles that we sign
here today a reality for Florida tomorrow.”
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Buker's final business at hand:
rearranging the landscape,
(continued from page 1)

The dark glass through which 1,700 employees and their families saw this week,
(continued from page 1)


